tK∞«

UN≠dF≤ Ê√ Vπ¥ w∑∞« ¡UO®_« r≥√ s±
,¡UO®_« qØ o∞UîË ,b•«Ë t≤Q° tK∞« s´
¡UO®_« Ác≥Ë .a∞√ ...‰œU´ ,rO•¸ ,V∫±
Ê√ UL° .tzUO∂≤√Ë tKß¸ ‰öî s± U≥UM≠d´
v∞≈ ÍœR¢ w∑∞« w≥ o¥dD∞« Ác≥Ë ,…b•«Ë o¥d© tK≠ b•«Ë tK∞«
.WMπ∞«

Allah’s Character
Allah is one. He is the Creator of
everything.
Allah reveals himself to us through
creation, and the words and lives of his
prophets.
Through creation, we see that he is powerful, creative,
and wise.
The Prophets told us more about Allah and his way.
They told us that God is good! He is merciful and compassionate, perfect and just, loving and giving. Every good
thing in your life is a gift from Allah.
Since there is one God, and he is good,
we must find and follow his way.
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Prophet Adam
Because God is loving and giving,
he wanted a close relationship with
creatures who could choose to love
him. So he created Adam and Eve, gave
them the gift of choice, and put them in paradise.
Adam and Eve chose to disobey Allah by eating forbidden fruit. For this one act of disobedience, they were
judged, punished and sent out of paradise.
People were created for paradise. We are not truly
happy on earth because it is filled with problems and evil.

Âœ¬ w∂M∞«

,¡«u•Ë Âœ¬ oKî bI≠ UM∂∫¥ tK∞«
sO∂¥dÆ U≤uJ¥ wØ WMπ∞« w≠ rNF{ËË
Âœ¬ sJ∞Ë ,UNO≠ W¥d∫∞« r≥UD´√Ë ,tM±
…dπA∞« s± öØ√Ë tK∞« ÂöØ UOB´ ¡«u•Ë
ÂuO∞« s∫≤ .…b•«Ë WOBF± V∂º° WMπ∞« s± «œdD≠ ,W±d∫L∞«
w≠ UMº∞ UM≤√ u≥ qO∞b∞«Ë ,U≤U¥UDî V∂º° tK∞« s´ ÊuKBHM±
UM∂ÆUF¥ ·uß bOØQ∑∞U° t≤S≠ ,¡«u•Ë Âœ¬ tK∞« VÆU´ «–S≠ .WMπ∞«
.…dO∏J∞« U≤U¥UDî vK´

Allah wants us in paradise with him;
but he judged and punished Adam,
so he will judge and punish us.
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Õu≤ w∂M∞«

ÊU≠uD∞« ‰öî s± W¥dA∂∞« tK∞« Ê«œ√
.U¥UDª∞«Ë wÅUFL∞« ÊuKFH¥ «u≤UØ rN≤_
s¥c∞« ”UM∞« …UπM∞ WI¥d© b§Ë√ tK∞« sJ∞
.…UπMK∞ U≥bF¥Ô w∑∞« WI¥dD∞U°Ë ,t° ÊuM±R¥
«uÆbÅË «uM±¬ s¥c∞« r≥ »UIF∞« s± «uπ≤ s¥c∞« ¡ôRN≠
bÆ tK∞« ÂöJ° «uM±R¥ r∞ s¥c∞« ”UM∞« WOI° U±√Ë ,pKH∞« «uKîœË
U≥b´√ w∑∞« WI¥dD∞U° s±R≤ Ê√ Vπ¥ p∞c∞ .ÊU≠uD∞U° «uJK≥
.»UIF∞« s± …UπMK∞ tK∞«

Prophet Noah
By the time of Prophet Noah, people were choosing wrong continuously. This made Allah sad and angry. He
judged the world and decided to destroy it
by a flood.
But Prophet Noah listened to Allah’s voice and went
Allah’s way. Allah told him to make a boat on dry land.
Although people mocked him, he obeyed. Only the ones
who believed Allah and followed his way onto the boat
were saved. The others died in the flood.
Although people may mock us,
to escape judgment we must follow Allah’s way.
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Prophet Abraham
Prophet Abraham was called the
“Friend of Allah”. He was so submitted to Allah that when Allah asked him
to sacrifice his son, he was willing to do
so.
But just as Abraham was about to put the knife into his
son, Allah sent a substitute, a lamb, and “ransomed him
with a tremendous sacrifice”. This is what is celebrated at
“Eid al Adha”.

rO≥«d°≈ w∂M∞«

."tK∞« qOKî" rO≥«d°≈ w∂M∞« w
] ´œÔ bI∞
tK∞« VK© U±bMF≠ ,tK∞« s± U∂¥dÆ ÊUØ tÔ≤_
p∞– qF≠Ë ÂUÆ ,W∫O°– tM°« ÂbI¥ Ê√ tM±
œ«¸√ w∑∞« WE∫K∞« w≠ sJ∞Ë ,œœd¢ dO¨ s±
wJ∞ ¡ULº∞« s± UÎA∂Ø t∞ tK∞« qß¸√ ,tM°« `°c¥ Ê√ rO≥«d°≈
UMO°√ s°« qB∫≠ ."rOE´ `°c° ÁUM¥b≠Ë" .tM°« ÊUJ± cîR¥
.g∂J∞« WDß«u° tK∞« WL•¸ vK´ rO≥«d°≈

Although Allah may ask for a sacrifice,
he provides a substitute.
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vßu± w∂M∞«

ÍœuNO∞« VFA∞« tK∞« vD´√ bI∞
w∂M∞« ‰öî s± lz«dA∞«Ë U¥UÅu∞«
kH∫¥ Ê√ lD∑º¥ r∞ VFA∞« sJ∞ .vßu±
.tK∞« UN∂K© ULØ WK±UØ lz«dA∞« Ác≥ o∂D¥ÔË
,‰œU´ tK∞« ÊQ° UÎ±UL¢ rKF¥ ÊUØ ÍœuNO∞« VFA∞U≠
ôË ”ËbÆ t≤_ Âœ¬ wM° vK´ rJ∫¥ ·uß Âœ¬ vK´ rJ• ULØ Í√
U¢u± TDª¢ w∑∞« fHM∞« ÊQ°" :vßu± WF¥d® ‰uI¢ «Î–≈ ,dOG∑¥
rJ∫¥Ô t≤S≠ ,tK∞« U¥UÅË Èb•≈ ÍœuNO∞« dºJ¥ U±bMF≠ ,"‹uL¢
’öªK∞ UÎI¥d© rN∞ lMÅ t∑L•d° tK∞« sJ∞ .‹uL∞U° tOK´
.rNOÅUF± s´ …¸UHØ UN≤u±bI¥ «u≤UØ w∑∞« `zU°c∞« WDß«u°
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Prophet Moses
Allah gave Prophet Moses The
Ten Commandments and many other
laws for the Jews. He promised to bless
the Jews if they obeyed them. This agreement is called the Old Covenant. But the laws were so
complicated that they could not be kept perfectly.
The Jews knew that because of Allah’s justice they
would be judged like Adam was judged. But as with
Abraham and his son, Allah in his mercy made a way for
them.
The Old Covenant included blood sacrifices for sin.
They show that sin merits death.
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Old Covenant Ends
Prophet Moses warned the Jews that they must never
leave Allah to follow other gods. This would break their
covenant. They would be attacked and sent as slaves to
other countries. Years later, the Jews turned to idol worship and this was fulfilled.
While the Jews were captives in Babylon, Allah sent
other prophets with hopeful prophecies. They spoke of a
New Covenant which would be for all people.
There would be a New Covenant
with a final sacrifice, the “Lamb of God”.
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!hKªL∞U° b´u∞«

w≠ UÎ°u∑J± ÊUØ t≤_ hKªLÔ∞« dE∑M¥ ÍœuNO∞« VFA∞« ÊUØ
WM¥b± `OºL∞« qîœ U±bMF≠ ,`OºL∞« ÂËbÆ s´ ¸u°e∞«Ë …«¸u∑∞«
Íc∞« dE∑ML∞« `OºL∞« «–u≥" X∞UÆË ŸuLπ∞« XH∑≥ ,”bI∞«
`OºL∞« …UO• w≠ q±Q∑≤ U±bMF≠ "qßd∞«Ë ¡UO∂≤_« tM´ Àb∫¢
b∞Ë bI≠ ,t∞UL´√Ë t¢UHB° ¡UO∂≤_« lOL§ s´ nK∑ª¥ t≤Q° bπ≤
.ÊU¥b∞« u≥Ë ,tK∞« WLKØ u≥ ,WµODî ö° ÊUØ ,¡«¸c´ s±
w∂M∞« È√¸ U±bMF≠ .rNOÅUF± s± W¥dA∂∞« ¡«bH∞ ¡U§ `OºL∞U≠
WµODî l≠d¥ Íc∞« tK∞« qL• «–u≥" tM´ ‰UÆ `OºL∞« vO∫¥
."r∞UF∞«
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?W∫O°c∞« «–UL∞

tK∞« WFO∂© Ê≈ ,tK∞« W∞«b´ rOL∑∑∞ q∫∞« w≥ W∫O°c∞«
.rO•¸ dO¨Ë ‰œU´ dO¨ ÊuJ¥ Ê√ tK∞ U®U∫≠ ,dOG∑¢ ô t¢UHÅË
?XÆu∞« fH≤ w≠ tK∞« WL•¸Ë ‰b´ sO° lLπ≤ nOØ «Î–≈
r£ ,WLJ∫L∞« v∞≈ t° «u¢√Ë ,WÆdß WL¥d§ hª® VJ¢¸« «–≈
,WMº• ‰UL´√ qL´√Ë »u¢√ ·uß :w{UIK∞ hªA∞« «c≥ ‰UÆ
?‰bF∞« s¥Q≠ tM´ UH´ «–≈ !ô UF∂© ?w{UI∞« tM´ wHF¥ qN≠
.dA∂∞« W∞«bF° Ê¸UI¢ Ê√ sJL¥ ô w∑∞« tK∞« W∞«b´ Íd∫∞U° rJ≠
dH¨ «–S≠ .…b•«Ë WOBF± V∂º° œdD∞U° Âœ¬ vK´ rJ• tK∞U≠
ÊUJ± cîQ¢ …¸UHJ∞U≠ ?tK∞« W∞«b´ s¥Q≠ ,U≤U¥UDî UM∞ tK∞«
s± mK∂L° UÎ≤u¥b± hª® ÊUØ «–≈ ,‰U∏L∞« qO∂ß vKF≠ ,hªA∞«
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Prophets Promise a Savior
Why is Prophet Jesus different than all the other
prophets? Why is he the only one called the Word of God,
and by some the Spirit of God? Why is he the virgin-born,
sinless one who will judge the world?
The sacrificial animal had to be perfect. Jesus is the
ultimate pure sacrifice, the “Lamb of God”. Prophet Isaiah
predicted that this final sacrifice would be Allah himself.
He would be born on earth and called, “Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.”
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Allah’s Word is Preserved
The Prophet Isaiah also prophesied that it was the
Lord’s will that Messiah be a guilt offering, justify many,
and bear their iniquities.
The Christians did not make up or add these words to
the Bible. They were originally written 600 years before
Jesus was born, and were preserved in the Dead Sea
Scrolls. The scrolls were sealed in a cave in Palestine
before Jesus’ birth, until they were rediscovered in the
20th century.

ÊS≠ !mK∂L∞« «c≥ tM´ l≠œË t∂∫¥ dî¬ hª® ¡U§Ë ,‰UL∞«
WL•d∞« vK´ qB• Êu¥bL∞«Ë ,Á«dπ± cî√ bÆ ÊuJ¥ ‰bF∞«
tK∞« Ê√ :”bIL∞« »U∑J∞« UMLKΩF¥Ô !UMF± tK∞« qF≠ «cJ≥ .…dHGL∞«Ë
q° t° s±R¥ s± qØ pKN¥ ô wJ∞ vºO´ ‰c° v∑• r∞UF∞« V•√
.WMπ∞« t∞ ÊuJ¢

Allah preserves his Word!
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?WµODª∞« s± ÊUº≤ù« hKΩª¥Ô s±

’öª∞ UML∞U´ v∞≈ tK∞« ¡wπ± s´ ¡UO∂≤_« Q∂M¢ bI∞
vDF≤Ë ,b∞Ë UM∞ b∞u¥ t≤_" :…«¸u∑∞« ‰uI∑≠ ,t∑µODî s± ÊUº≤ù«
,«ÎdOA± UÎ∂Oπ´ tLß≈ v´b¥ÔË ,tH∑Ø vK´ WßUzd∞« ÊuJ¢Ë UM°«
¡«¸cF∞« U≥ UÎC¥√ UM∞ ‰uI¢Ë "Âöº∞« fOz¸ ,UÎ¥b°√ UÎ°√ «Îd¥bÆ UÎN∞≈
.UMF± tK∞« ÁdOºH¢ Íc∞« qOzu≤UL´ tLß≈ u´b¢Ë UÎM°« bK¢Ë q∂∫¢
T©Uî ôË ,dî¬ Êu¥b± ÊUJ± »uM¥ Ê√ Êu¥b± ÊUº≤ù sJL¥ ô
ôË WµODî ö° ö
Î ±UØ U≤Uº≤≈ b¥d≤ s∫M≠ .dî¬ T©Uî ÊUJ±
Íc∞« q±UJ∞« ÊUº≤ù« u≥ `OºL∞« .UMBKΩª¥Ô Ê√ ¸bI¥ v∑• f≤œ
W∂Aî vK´ pM´ U{u´ ‹U± Íc∞« u≥Ë …b•«Ë WµODî qFH¥ r∞
.VOKB∞«
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Why Blood Sacrifice?
Understanding Allah’s character explains his actions and his
way. His attributes are balanced.
His justice equals his mercy in strength.
Allah’s mercy presses him to find a way to forgive us, and
restore us to relationship with him. His mercy is great but can not
overpower his justice. He can’t just forgive and forget. Allah’s
character requires justice: death for sin.
How can he be both merciful and just at the same time? By
providing a substitute sacrifice. What is the proof? He showed us
this way with his prophets: Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses, and
the Jews made blood sacrifices. Prophet Yahiya (John the
Baptist) recognized Jesus as the final sacrifice, “the Lamb of God
who takes away the sin of the world.”
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Why would Allah…
become a man and die as a sacrifice? Because of
Allah’s character. Only Allah is perfect. His perfection
demands that we be perfect too. Allah is glad if we are
good; but we will never be perfect. Like with a child who
offers five cents to pay for broken a window - the father
appreciates it, but knows that he himself will have to pay,
he is responsible.
Allah’s perfection also demands that he fix the ugly
world in the midst of his beautiful universe. Jesus’ death
was the way that Allah identified with and took responsibility for all the suffering of the world. Allah understands
how we suffer because his
Word became flesh and lived with us.
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?WMπ∞« qîb≤ nOØ

s± tK∞U≠ .tK∞« WL•¸ ÊËb° WMπ∞« qîb¥ Ê√ lOD∑º¥ b•√ ô
o¥d© U≤u≠dFO∞ qßd∞«Ë ¡UO∂≤_« UM∞ qß¸√ t∑L•¸Ë t∑∂∫±
X≤UØ Õu≤ s±“ wH≠ .W≤uM¥b∞« s± …UπM∞«Ë ,WMπ∞« v∞« …œuF∞«
s± ‹uL∞« s± Uπ≤ rO≥«d°≈ UMO°√ s°«Ë ,pKH∞« ‰öî s± …UπM∞«
`zU°c∞« ‰öî s± …UπM∞« X≤UØ vßu± s±“ w≠Ë ,g∂J∞« ‰öî
.WO≤«uO∫∞«
vK´ ‹uLO∞ `OºL∞« t∞Uß¸S° tK∞« UML•¸ ,ÂU¥_« Ác≥ w≠
v∞« Ÿœ« ,pM´ ôÎb° ‹U± `OºL∞« .UMOÅUF± s´ …¸UHØ VOKB∞«
,W≤uM¥b∞« s± pÅöª∞ tK∞« U≥b´√ w∑∞« o¥dD∞« q∂Æ«Ë ,tK∞«
10

ôÎb° `OºL∞« ‹u± ‰öî s± tK∞« WL•¸ q∂Æ«Ë „U¥UDî s´ V¢Ô
.p∞ t≤«dH¨Ë t∑L•¸ vK´ tK∞« dJ®« r£ s±Ë pM´
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How to Enter Paradise –
No one goes to paradise apart from the mercy of Allah.
Allah showed us through his prophets that his way is sacrifice – but he provides a substitute. In justice and mercy
Allah made a way to bring us back to paradise. He came
once to earth as the prophesied final perfect sacrifice,
Jesus Christ.
We will all be judged. How did Abraham and his son
receive the mercy of Allah? Through the lamb Allah provided. What would happen if they did not accept the
lamb? The son would die. What will happen to us if we do
not accept Allah’s provision? We too will die.
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We Receive It!
To receive Allah’s way of mercy, confess your sins and
believe Allah took your place through Jesus.
Your New Life with Allah then starts - pray and read
the Bible daily, fellowship with others who believe Jesus
is the Savior, love everyone, and share the good news of
forgiveness through him!
References: Bible (Taurat, Zabur, Injil): Romans 3:2126, Psalm 118:1, Genesis 3,6,22; Koran: 37:107; Bible: Exodus
20,24; Deuteronomy 29; Jeremiah 31:31; John 1:1,14 & 5:27;
Isaiah 9:6,7 & 40:8 & 53:10-12; Romans 10:9,10; Hebrews 2:10,
4:16, 10:25; John 15, Matthew 28:18-20.
By AEM’s Palm Project

Information: tarikalhak@yahoo.com
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:b≥«uA∞«
23:6 WO±Ë¸ ,4:18 ‰UOÆe• ,18:17 sO¥Ëô ,3 s¥uJ¢
‹U≠UB∞« …¸uß ,23:1 v∑± ,14:7 ¡UOF®« ,16:3 UM•u¥ ,
.107:37
VzUÅ ¸«dÆ v∞« ‰uÅuK∞ o∫∞« ¸«u• v∞« „u´b≤ s∫≤
?W≠dFL∞« vK´ wM∂±
WOHOØË ,‹U±uKFL∞« s± b¥eL∞« vK´ qB∫¢ Ê√ ‹œ¸√ ÊS≠
b¥d∂∞« vK´ UMKß«¸ ,`OºL∞« ‰öî s± WMπ∞« v∞« ‰uîb∞«
:w∞U∑∞« w≤Ëd∑J∞ô«
tarikalhak@yahoo.com
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